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pisfper
Brothers,

Sell ASTORIA,

Lubricating

OILS

A Specialty.

Ship Chandelery,
Hardware,
Iron & Steel,
Coal,

& Provisions,
Flour & Mill Feed,

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,
Supplies,

Fairbank's Scales,
Doors & Windows,

Agricultural Implements
&

The Resort

473 Commercial street, is the plaoe
where the businessman and the laborinc-ma- n

go for what is called "BEST ON
THE COAST," or a nioe cool drink of
the celebrated Gumbrinus beer. Band-wish- es

of every kind made to order, and
an eleeant free lunch served every day.
Hot Boston Baked Beans served every
oiber afternosn. lou are welcome.

Grosbauer & Brach.

ASTORIA -

jMATTESS
- FACTORY,

378 Commercial Street

Manufacturers of every description of
Lounges, Mattresses, etc.

REPAIRING IN ALL, ITS BRANCHES

Snap A Podak
ut any man coming out ot
our store and you'll get a
portrait ut a man brimming
over with pleasant thoughts.
Such quality lu the liquors
we have to offer arc enough to

PLEASE ANY MAN.,

Corne and Try Them.

HUGHE9 & CO.

B. F. AIvlvEN,
Wll Paper, Artists' Mterlls, Paints,

Oils, Glass, etc. Japanese Mattings,

Rugs and Bamboo Goods,

36s Street.

ASTORIA IRON WORKS
Conromly St., foot of Jackson, Astoria.

General Machinists and Boiler Makers
Land and Marine Engines. Boiler work, Steam-

boat and Cannery Work a Specialty.

Castings of All Descriptions Made to Order on
Short Notice.

John Fox. President and Superintendent
A. L. Fox Vice President
O. B. Prael Secretary

They Lack Life
There are twines sold to fishermen

on the Columbia river that stand In
the same relationship to Marshall's
Twine as a wooden Image does to the
human being they lack strength life

evenness and lasting qualities. Don't
fool yourself Into the belief that other
twines besides Marshall's will do "just
re well." They won't. They cannot

THE flSTORIfl SAVINGS

Acts as trustee for corporatiens and In-

dividuals.
Transact a general banking business.

Interest paid on time deposits.

J. G. A. BOWLBY President
BENJ. YOUNG Vice President
FRANK PATTON Cashier

DIRECTORS.

J. Q. A. Bowlby, C. H. Page, BenJ
Young, A. 8. Reed, B. P. Thompson
W. E. Dement. Oust Holmes.

Kopp'a Beer Hall.
Choice Wines. Liquors anj Clga's.

WHISKEY
Only handed over the Dar, The largest glass

of N. P. Brer.

Free Lunch.

Cbas. Wirkksla, Proprietor.
Cor. Conromly and Lafayette Sts.

MUSIC RliU.
KEATING 4 CO will open their
Music Hall at 809 Aster street,
Saturday the 10th. They will

kick keep numberless gool liquors
and cigars besides having good music all the
time.

SEASIDE SflWjaiLL.

A complete stock of lumber on hand
In the rough or dressed. Flooring, rus-
tic ceiling, and ail kinds of finish;
mouldings and shingles; also bracket
work done to order. Terms reasonable
and prices at bedrock. All orders
promptly tvttended to. Office and yard
at mill. H. w I LOGAN, Prop'r

oeMe. Oreemn.

The tieating propertlea of DeWitfs
Witch Hazel Salve are well known. It
cures eczema, skin affections, and Is sim-
ply a perfect remedy for piles. Chaa.
Ropers.

DtvRrfce'a Cream Baking: Powdei
Contains ao AaesMsU er Alain!.

The Two Hequisitess

Mi I

Truth With Enterprise
Cannot only build ud a but can

V

defend it against
schemes in the

any in
size

my
and save

comers and kinds of
sate of Men's Boys

Clothing, Furnishing Hats,
Trunks, Valises,

Umbrellas, Mackintoshes, Blankets.
Quilts, etc.

tPI shall meet any prices for

quality,
See' prices

money.

my lines for
and

before buying

1. OSGOOD,
The One Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

506 and 508 STREET, ASTORIA, OR.

School Books!

School Supplies!
flfc Greatly Reduced Prices.

A FULL LINE OP

Oregon
Pencils Tablets

Pens Erasers
Sponges

Everything fop School Use.

Griffin
THREE LOTS.

In a desirable 2 from High School.

- A BARGAIN.

LOTS IN HILLS FIRST ADDITION.
On the new Pipe Line Boulevard Just the place for a cheap home.

A Block IN ALDER .

STREET OAR LINE will be extended this summer to within 5 minutes
walk of this proporty Will pell ut decided bargain.

ACREAGE.
In 5 or 10 uore tracts inside the mty limit', nls' Flavel.

GEORGE 471 Occident Block,
HILL'S REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE.

OUR AUCTION,
Draws the crowd because our can get any and
every kind of merchandise that we carry in stock at their
own price. We are not selling odda and ends, but new and
clean goods (he best in the market is put and sold un-
der the hammer.
THIS SALE WILL CONTINUE

and
and

Etc.

& Reed.

hbTOtp WBWI
TO

3 5 :30
and to p.

Subscription $3 per

aad 5U.

the required amount is raised to our present liabilities. Therefore,
advantage of the opportunity and purchase

DRY CLOTHING, SHOES,
BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS, etc..

AT OUR AUCTION
Salee, afternoons at s p. m. Evening, 7:30 p. m. Wednesday end

Friday afternoons, for ladies, and for

OREGON TRADING CO.
600 Commercial

HIGGINS & CO.

Grocers, : : Butchers
Astoria

Ine Teas Coffees, Table DeHcadn. Ptaesttc
and Tropical Fruits, Vegetables, Sugar

Cured Hams, Bacon.
Choice - Fresh - and - Salt - Meats.

4

all
Or

same

blocks

adjoining

up

PUBLIC

READING BOOH FKKB ALU

Open every day from o'clock to
6:30 930 m.

rates annnm.
Southwest cor. Eleventh Dusae

Until meet
take present your

GOODS,

--f --f
reserved every other time every -

body.

ROSS

and
Upper Astoria

all

EVEItT ONE NEEDS A BT7HTVK9 I EDUCATION. Vaoy young men a--

women can spend but on or tws yean at school why not take a course that can
ke completed In that time? fie collore Includes a short INOMBH COVFS3 be-
sides a BUSINESS and SHORTHAND COUkflffi. For catalogues address,
M TAKHHX SI. - - H0LEES BUSINESS COLLEGE, - - NTI4S,'Cfc

Oregon Improvement

in Hands.

MANAGER SMITH APPOINTED

Farmers' Loan and Trust Company

the A Large Prop-

erty Involved.

)

Setoff., Oct. 4. The Oregon Improve-
ment Company went into the hands of a
receiver in Judge Hanford's court this
afternoon and C. J. Smith was appointed.
The bill ot complaint was died by the
Farmers' Loan and Trust Co., and It re-
cites the execution of & aeries of first
mortgage bonds December 1, 1880, amount-
ing In the aggregate to 18,000,000 of which
bonds amounting to $486,000 were after-
ward redeemed. November 1, 1889, the
Oregon Improvement Company, to se-
cure payment of a series of bonds ag-
gregating 116,000,000, executed a deed ot
trust known as the consolidated mort-
gage, interest on which, amounting to
1155,245 for the half year, fell due Octo-
ber 1, when default Was made.

Receiver Smith has been general man-
ager of the company in this city, and
this evening furnished bonds in the sum
of $100,000. The properties of the com-
pany consist of the Pacific Steamship
Company, having a fleet Of 21 Steamers,
the Columbia and Fuget Sound; Seattle
and Northern, Port Townsend Southern
Railroads, and the New Castle and
Franklin coal mines, tributary to Seattle
In King county. There are 216 miles ot
railroad, of which 137 are narrow guage
and 75 standard. Four corporations own
the lines and securities which are held
by the Oregon Imprlvement Company.
President 'Elijah Smith is now in New
York.

Application for the appointment of a re-
ceiver wKl also be made in Portland
tomorrow and It is expec'ted that Re-
ceiver Smith will leave for there by
special train tonight.

STAGE HELD UP.

Desperate Struggle Between the RoMwr
and. the Sole Passenger.-- - ;

Phoenix., Ariz., Oct. 4. The stage be
tween Florence and Casagrande was held
up yesterday evening.

A. J. (Doran, president df the last legis-
lative council, was the only passenger.
He tost 12. The robber secured the mail
and while looking through! the pouch
Mr. Doran drew hia revolver and a des-
perate struggle ensued, during which the
gun was discharged. The robber finally
wrested the revolver from Doran, after
ithlcn he mounted his horse and fled.

LAND OFFICE REPORT.

A Decrease in 'Entries and Cashl Receipts.

Washington, Oct. 4. Hon. I. W. Lam-oreau- x,

commissioner of the general land
office, tmm made his report to the secre-
tary of the interior. Compared! with 1891.

there has been a decrease In land en-

tries o'f 19,096, and of 6,061,460 acres enter
ed upon, and ai decrease of final entries
to the number of 6,584, and 356,069 acres
entered upon, and ai decrease In cash1 re
ceipts of J734.370.

Discussing the act of the last congress,
granting Hands to ttates for Irrigation
purposes, Commissioner Lamoreaux says
he believes that the necessity will arise
In the near future for the creation of a
national commission whose function it
shall be to regulate the distribution ot
these waters which Jiaive their source In
a super adjacent state and which have
heretofore been used 'in common by the
people of that and sub adjacent states.

CHINESE SENSATION.

Sprung by Inspector Scharf, at Atlanta.

Atlanta, Ga., Oca. 4. Government Im
migration Inspector Thomas J. Scharf,
sent here to watch the colony of Chinese
rr.en, women and children brought to the
Atlanta Exposition by Kee Ow Yang and
Leon Lan, has sent the secretary of the
treasury a preliminary report which is
highly sensational. He scores the in
spector at Ogdensburg, N. Y., for neg-
ligence and carelessness in the admis-
sion of the Chinese to the United States
and suggests that the United States con-
sul at Hong Kong be called upon to show
the manner in which he took Che de-
scriptions df the Chinamen iwhen they
It ft for America.

The report states that there are 136 men
In the Chinese vlKage here, who are doing
absolutely nothing and evidently bought
their way Into America for the purpose
of remaining here. He stated that the
whole crowd Intend to evade the officers
and remain In this country. The women,
he suggests, are to be sold. The scheme,
he declares, was organized by wealthy
Chinamen.

STAGE ROBBER HELD.

RoaeWurg, Or., Oct. 4. Stage Robber El-d- a

Wood, on conclusion of the prelim-
inary examination by Commissioner
Loughray this morning, was bound over
in the sum of $1500 and was taken to Port-
land tonight. '

MARKET REPORTS.

Liverpool, Oct. 4. Wheat Spot, dull;
demand, poor; No. t red winter, 6 2d;
No. 2 red spring, stocks exhausted; No.
1 bard Manitoba, 6s Sd; No. 1 California,
6s 3d.

iHops At London, Pacific Coast, 11 16s.
New York, Oct 4. Hops easy.
Portland, Or., Oct. 4. Wheat Vattey,

4934914; Walla Walla, 4Stt4(.

SHIPS IN DISTRESS.

Dispatches to Lloyds from Various Points

London, Oct. 4. A dispatch to Lloyds'
from the Lizard says that the large
'Austrian steamer, as well as a British
ship, th Mount Cat-m- from Sydney,
for London, were west of that point this
evening, showing signals of distress. Tugs
were sent out to their assistance.

The Norwegian bark Haabet, In addi-
tion, was reported ashore on the Croyde
sands and breaking up. Her crew were
rescued.

A telacTim to tVyd's from tha Sicily
Isles announced that a Wilson liner pass-
ed there Towing the British ship Architect
to Liverpool. She had tost her pro- -

peltor. 'Finally ai Harrison liner was
sighted rt of the Sicily Isles
with her rudder tost. A Wilson liner
was standing by her.

BHADSTREET'S REPORT.

Prospects of Good' Fall Trade Are
Favorable.

New York, Oct. 4. Bradstreet's tomor
row w1Eli say; Seasonable weather ha
stimulated the sales ot merchandise and
has Increased the prospects of favorable
fait trade generally. Among the less fa-

vorable features are the moderate de- -
mant in staples on the Pacific coast, re-
action in the volume of business at Balti-
more, and a check to the advance in
prices of iron and steel with) a reaction
of about tl per ton at the Ohio Valley and
Pennsylvania centers. -

Vetoes for iron and steel at Eastern cen-
ters are firm and dealers are said to be
about eight months ahead.

Mercantile collections are very general-- 1

ly Improved, more particularly in the
South.

The tfaWurea nave been 207 In the Unit
ed States against 819 fast year, and 41

In Canada against 40 last year.

NO CLEMENCY

For Louis Stern at the Hands of the
Germans.

Washington, Oct. 4. News has reached
Washington unofficially, confirming the
cable reports that the Prince of Bavaria
has declined to extend clemency to Louis
Stern, of New York, as was requested by
our ambassador, Mr. Runyon.

The prince is the last resort In such
a case, within the UmiU of Bavaria,
where Mr. Stern was trlod, and must
either serve out bis sentence of two
weeks' imprisonment and a fine of 600

marks, or forfeit his ball, Which has bean
fixed In the excessive turn of 20,000 mark.
The affair has left a bad impression here
for it is betteved that the Germans have
seized upon a trifling offense to treat t
prominent American cltlxen oppressively,

CONSUL HICKSON.

Demands the Right to Be Present at the
Trials In China.

London, Oct. 4. A letter to the Pall
Mall Gazette, from Ku Cheng, stales that
when the commission, appointed to in
quire Into the massacre of the mission
aries, arrived at Ku Cheng, the mandarin
In command at Ku Cheng, refused to
at low the members of the commission to
attend the trial of the accused vegeta
rians, whereupon Mr. Hlckson, United
States consul at Foo Chow, peremptorily
demanded In the most vigorous language
the right of being present at the trials.
He said he did not caro how great a per-
sonage the mandarin was, he wouGd stir
all the powers unless he was admitted,
and gave the mandarin four hours In
which to make up his mind.

Case is Weakening

Every Day.

THE VERDICT 13 FOREGONE

If the Surprise Sprung- - Yesterday by

the Defense Is Open to Natural

Inference.

San Francisco, Oct, 4. If the manner in
which the attorneys for the defense in
the trial of Theodore Durrant are hand-
ling their case is any Indication of the
strength of their position, the proseeu-tlo- n

beHisves that the developments of
today leave little doubt of the prisoner's
conviction.

To the surprise of everybody, the de-

fense this afternoon began the calling
of Witnesses to show the prev'ous good
character of the young Sunday school su-
perintendent. By the prosecution this
step Is Interpreted to mean that the de-
fense has Introduced all of the evidence
that it has to refute the testimony piled
up by Che people. If this be true, the ver-
dict of the Jury Is a foregone conclusion.
Not only has the defense failed to estab-
lish an aCibl for Durrant, but It has act-
ually strengthened the case against the
prisoner.

TAIT NOT IN3ANE.

Must Stand Trial for His Defalcations.

New York, Otft. 4. John R. Talt, who
defrauded the Chemical National Bank,
of which he was paying teUer, out ot
117,000, was today arraigned before the
United States commissioner and released
on 13,000 ball: Talt has spent severs,
months in the government insane asy-
lum at Washington on a certtflcite r.f
specialists that he was of unsound mind.
But a few days ago the asylum authori-
ties declared that his reason was unim-
paired so he 'was brought back to stand
trial.

HEARST GETS THE (RECORDER.

Examiner Man to 'Enter the New York
Field.

San Francisco, Oct. 4. The afternoon
papers here publish) a statement that
W. R. Hearst, proprietor of the Exam-
iner, has purchased the New York Re-
corder. This statement Is bourne out
by the fact that Homer Davenport, the
well known artist; Mrs. Orrln Black, bet-
ter known as Annie Laurie, and Charles
Dryden, a Over writer, left tonight for
New York 1n compliance wlta ordurs
from Mr. Hearst.

6T. LOUIS GETS THE FUTURITY.

Chicago, Oct. 4. The Harlem race track
today transferred its suturlty of 1897 to
the St. Louis fair grounds. This stake
Is the largest ever closed In America, It
having over 1500 entries, comprising the
cream of the brood mares of America.
The Stake should be worth $600,000 to
the winner.

NEW WORLD'S RECORDS.

Terre Haute, Oct. 4 Tiro new world's
records were hung up on this, the clos-
ing day of the races. In the 1:11 class
trotting, the five fastest heats ever made,
m ;tl n uv-r- nt of 2:(-- were reeled
ofT. Then W. W. V. paced a mile to
wa'ron m 2:M t--4. a reduction of 44 sec-
onds from the record.

RAILROAD TALK

Mr. the Contractor, Ex

presses His Views.

CLOSED CONTRACT YESTERDAY

Astoria's Future Brig-h-t Northern
Pacifle Complications Discussed.

Northern Paclflo effadra are attracting
the attention of the Western World today
as no other subject before the public.
Several different courts are taking a
band in the deal. The old receivers,
Oakes, Rouse and Payne, have resigned In
the 'Milwaukee court and were discharged
in the Seattle court. Other receivers
have been appointed at Milwaukee and
St. (Paul and still a different receiver has
been appointed In Washington and Ore-
gon, by the courts at Seattle and Port-
land, Mr. Andrew T. Burleigh, of e.

Great changes In officials are
likely to be male In the next few days
and the management df the system win
be In the hands ot several aeia of officials.
Mr. Geo. W. (Dickinson, the former as-
sistant general superintendent of the en-
tire system, headquarters at Tacoma,
and one of the beat known, most popu-
lar and most efficient radlway managers
hi the West, has been made goneral
manager under Receiver Burleigh 1n
Washington and Oregon.

Yesterday In conversation with an
representative, Mr. J. O. Barlow.

who Is here as superintendent on the rail
road bridge work lor Contractors Dlckm
son and Huson, and who was himself
formerty ai 'Northern Pacific engineer
said that all of these changes meant a
decided victory for Brayton Ives, the
president of the company. The Hill con
solidation scheme Is now a dead letter.
and in hta opinion the jurisdiction or
Receiver Burl leg h and Manager Dlckln
son wW be extended to the Dakota line,
which will place under their charge 65
per cent of the Northern Pacific system
and will moan a gradual absorption of
the Eastern end ot the road by the great
western division. Receiver Burleigh, is
now on bis way to Montana where no
doubt concurrent orders will be entered
appointing hint In that Jurisdiction of
the Unrted States courts and In Idaho.

Getting down to local matters, Mr. Bar
low stated that Astoria was the liveliest
business town he had seen 1n many
months, and that he found it difficult to
even rent a suitable office for his head'
quarters, as all df the beat buildings
were wen occupied. Astoria's outlook
as a great shipping port and business
center he considers is bright and that
her fondest hope Willi be realized in the
near future. Every natural requirement
Is here for the establishment of large
manufactories and the conduct of a great
shipping hualnees. The completion of the
Astoria and Goble railroad wllr- unlock
all of the treasures of Astoria's future
and turn the tide of fortune down the
Columbia river.

Mr. Bartow yesterday signed his con-
tract with the construction comnanv and
has commenced getting his pile drivers
in reaameas and collecting piles for the
building of the bridge. It will take ten
days to get all In readiness when a
large force of tnen will be put to work
at once.

Work under iMr. Wattls on the grading
or mo miles is progressing and he
soon will have his forces arranged for the
winters campaign.

BrOBLOWS BOND.

Ffled In Milwaukee and Immediately Ac
cepted.

Mllwaukee, Oct. 4.The bond of Re-
ceiver F. C. Blgelow of the Northern Pa-
clflo was filed today and was immediately
approved by Judge Jenkins. The Na
tlonal Trust arid Surety company of Knsaa City and the City Trust and Suroty
company ot Philadelphia appeared as
sureties in the sum or 1500,000.

APPROACHING PROSPERITY.

Dun's Anatysls of Failures for the Quar
ter,

New York, Oct. 4.- -R. G. Dun & Go's
weekly review of trade tomorrow will
say: The commercial!- - failures 'In the
third quarter df 1895 were 2,972, With 11a

bllftles of $32,107,179, averaging tU,6Hl per
firm, against $10,028 test year, about 16
per cent mora,

The rate of commercial mortality Is
2.34 failures In a quarter for every 1,000

firms in business, which Is lower than
Cast year and the proportion df defaulted
liabilities to solvent business represented
by payment through clearing houses Is
bat 2.49 per fl.OOO against 2.77 fast year.
Defaulted liabilities per firm In business
average 126.92 against 126 39 fast year.
Banking failures not Included above, have
been 81, with average liabilities of 4111,000

against in,03s vast year.
The analysis Indicates condition ap-

proaching, but not yet reaching, one of
general prosperity.

TO FIGHT IN MEXICO.

San Antonio, Tex., Oct. 4. The senile
men who secured the concession from the
state of Taupas, to have the prize Aunt
and bull fighting tournament in Neuvo
Uaredo, have sent a Mexican gentleman,
who Is related to President Diaz, to the
caprtcl to secure Immunity from Inter-
ference. Dean Stuart has arranged to
wart tnree days until this gentle nan can
secure an audience with the preiiident.

Mr. Ivan D. Applegate, while In Ash-
land recently, talked with some ot the
board of control of the ASWland-Klama-th

FaCis wagon road. They felt that the
citizens of this town had been very In-

different on the subject. Mr. Applegate
strongly favors this plan and deems Ash-
land much the best located town In Rogue

--n
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Caps, Boots, Shoes,
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Necessary
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BROOK;
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Dnrrant's

Barlow,

ten

river vaHey for the western terminus
and thinks It would be a better plan
to abandon one of more of the four roads
leading into that vaKey from this county
and devote more attention to the improve-
ment and repair of the did Southern
Oregon wagon road. One good road is
better than a dozen poor ones. The
road to Ashland from this town is the
best and mnnt Yfallrf MmA rihAl.M v........ aiiwu.n udmade as good a thoroughfare as possible.
Aamana peop.e, nave manifested much
zeal and Portland merchants have en-
tered into the plan and there seems to be
no good reason why the people of this
county should manifest so much Indiffer-
ence. What Is for the good of a section
is roooV for the neonla ruririlnr thorn an
personal business Interests should never
ue permute w miniate against the in-
terests of a whole community Klnnurh
Falls 'Express.

FOR DEEPER WATERWAYS.

Channel to the Sea from the Great
Lakes.

An Eastern paper makes the following
report:

The deep waterways convention at
Cleveland adopted resolutions to the fol-
lowing' effect: The public welfare de-

mands the deepest practicable channels
between the several' lakes and to the sea
board, so as to enable vessels of the
meet economical type to pass between the
lakes or to forolgn waters without the
necessity of transshipment. There dhouCd
be a depth of at least twenty-on- e feet
In alii channels, and all terminal struct-
ures should be built for a navigable depth
of twenty-si- x feet or more. The most
liberal provision should be made for the
necessary expenses of the Joint commis-
sion appointed by the United States and
Canada, to Investigate and report upon
the establishment and maintenance of a
deep waterway between the great lakes
and the sea. The broadening Of tha chan
nels through the connoctlng shallow be-
tween Lakes Erie and Huron and Lakes
Huron and Superior Is urgently demand
ed by the Interests of commerce. The
use of the waters In the great fresh. '

water seas of the American continent
and the ship routes Joining them to the
ocean, and the control of their levels,
are proper subjects for internationaj reg-
ulation. The promised eai'ly completion
of the St. Lawrence canaHa by the Cana
dtam government, wlthi lengthened lockup
If possible, will result in a marked ben-efll- t,

and the movement of 'the Staite of
New York towards lessening the cost or
transportation to tide water by Improv-
ing the canal. Is noted with) satisfaction
by the convention. Ar.1 enterprises de-
signed to extend marine commerce
througli lateral routes tributary to the
great 'kike system re to be encouraged.
It is highly desirable to establish a per-
manent International court, as set forth
In the organizing convention at Toronto
last year. A supplementary resolution
urged' upon the government the early
erflairgement of St. Mary's River to at
least 600 feet, and the Lime Kiln Crossing
and the St. Clair Flats Canal to not less
than 600 feet. .

It win be observed that the restflutlons
do not contain any nr.Tuelon to the drain-
age channel, other than the general' one
In regard to the control of lake levels
being a proper subject Tor International
regulation. The Chicago men on the
committee asked that nothing be raid
about it, and the request was acceded to.
Also there was as 1'lttle recognition as
possible of special features of improve-
ment Which had not been agreed upon a
year ago as advisable, and the committed
steered wide if not clear of the vexed
question whether it would be best to im-
prove the Erie canal at a cost of about
nine mlVMon dollars or work for a ship
canal costing more than a hundred mil-

lions across the state of New York. But
the proposition to construct a trig canal
through United States soli to connect
Lakes Erie and Ontario seemed to bS
favorably regarded by many of the mem-
bers, and Engineer LVndenthal was listen-
ed to attentively while he advocated Its
construction on a plan whfch would not
have been practicable a few years ago.
He said the use of iron enables people
to build large locks, and Uft-loc- made
canals possible where In former times
they would have been Impossible. They
now can be built large enough for the
biggest ships floating on the lakes.

AMONG THE SCHOOLS.

LUorary Exercises the Order of the Day.

Yesterday at the various schools In the
afternoon were given the regular Friday
literary exercises In Which teachers and
pupils take much pride and interest. An
Astoiian representative catted at a few
of the different rooms and examined some
of the work in drawing and penmanship
while wafting for the exercises to com-
mence. A decided improvement is no-

ticeable In the work since the beginning
of school.

The following are two sample programs:
Horse Shoe Society, Room 6, Miss Kate

Grant, teacher
1. Imp., Eva Goodman.
2. Reading, John Allen.
8. Rect., Jnenie D'Erla.
4. Com., Hannah Busman. .

6. Oha., 'Helen Olson.
6. (Reading, Emma Twilight.
7. Song, Society.
8. Imp., Rita 'Marlon.
9. Com., Bessie Reed.
10. Rect., Elinor Cronk.
111. Imp., 'Annie Oleon.
12. iReading, 'Heten CowglH.
13. Rect., Albert Davis.
14. Com., Lulu Davis.
The ClcerOnean Literary Society, Hla--

School Heading, Edith Andrews, Mable
Copetand, Wm. Crosby, Grace Foss; re-

citations, D. Ross, Clara Simpson, W.
Sinnott, P. TTuMnger; mustc, vocali solo,

Reba Hobson, chorus by the choir; essay,
Will Gray, Antona Johnson, 8. McCann,

Annie Nowlen, Adolph Rllpa; current top-

ics, R. Twombly, Ralph Worsley, Bessie
Sabo.

Room No. 7, McClure's Sehbol, besides
rendering a very intercating proaram.
Which showed great thought and training,
sent a very handsome bouquet of roses
and autumn flowers to the editor's desk
which- marked a bright spot in the daily
grind of life.

Mr. B. D. Rockwell, of Bristol. Conn.,
Is the inventor of the new electric light
for head wear. The lamp Is affixed to the
cap or hat and Is provided with a re;
(lector. The current 1 supplied by a smalt
storage battery In the bracket.
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